Writing Your Way In: Tools for Success with College Writing

Are you READY to GROW as a WRITER?

Join fun, interactive workshops in Fireside Lounge, Union.
Open to ALL students.
Counts for Summit Leadership. Find events on GetInvolved.

Scar Stories I: Draft your Personal Scar Story
Can count for Brainstorming Workshop in Badge
Th. 2/17 6pm, Mon. 2/21 5:30pm, Mon. 3/21 5:30pm,
Th. 3/24 6pm, OR Sun. 3/27 2pm

Scar Stories II: Enhance Your Scar Story
Can count for Rewrite Workshop in Badge
Th. 2/24 6pm, Mon. 2/28 5:30pm, Mon. 3/28 5:30pm, OR Sun. 4/10 2pm

Brainstorming for Success:
Getting Started on College Writing
Sun. 2/13 2pm (4pm virtual), Wed. 2/16 6pm, OR Sun. 4/3 2pm

Rewrite for Success:
Make the Most of Your Writing
Sun. 2/20 2pm, Wed. 2/23 6pm, Sun. 2/27 2pm,
Wed. 3/30 6pm, OR Wed. 4/6 6pm

Find these events on GetInvolved: search "writing" in events

-Details on Summit Leadership Badge, "Writing Your Way In," at QR code-->
-Each workshop runs 75 mins & is led by faculty with Writers’ Block peer tutors.
-If you need another time, email wblock@potsdam.edu.